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Customer case study

Each Second Charge mortgage is perfectly packaged.

Because there are so many variables when arranging a Second Charge mortgage, a customer 
case study is as unique as the individual it’s arranged for. We have provided an example overleaf, 
which represents just one of the many circumstances that a Second Charge mortgage offers a 
solution for…  SEE OVER
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Mr and Mrs W, a married couple with three children and mounting credit, needed financial 
stability, especially since their finances were being hit hard by an existing Second Charge 
mortgage and high interest credit cards, which they couldn’t clear. Their credit card balances 
were only reducing minimally with each monthly repayment. 

Their combined debts totalled £81,000 - with an existing Second Charge mortgage of £52,000 
costing £435 per month at an interest rate of 7.9% and outstanding credit cards of £29,000 
costing £885 per month. 

Having been turned down for a new loan by both their bank and mortgage provider, The Loan 
Partnership stepped in to help, with a Second Charge mortgage for the purposes of consolidation. 
We provided a new Second Charge mortgage of £82,500 at £608 per month. This was over 
the same term as their previous Second Charge mortgage, making a significant saving of over 
£700 every month.

We reduced the rate on the Second Charge mortgage from 7.9%, to 6.4% fixed for the first 3 years.  
The application was placed with Shawbrook Bank, who allow over payments at any time without 
penalty, and in terms of early settlement only charge 28 days notice and £195 discharge fee. 
This allows Mr and Mrs W to pay the loan down earlier if they can, or settle it completely without 
incurring any significant penalty.
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Amount borrowed:  £82,500
Rate:   6.4% 
Term:  252 months 
Monthly repayment:  £608.45
Monthly saving:  £711

The Second Charge mortgage provided gave 
Mr and Mrs W the financial stability and 
affordability they needed, consolidating their 
existing debts into a single, more manageable 
monthly payment.

If you want to know how we can help a specific 
customer, no matter how challenging, then 
contact The Loan Partnership. You can be sure 
we’ll do everything we can to help. 

Mr and Mrs W from Hertfordshire had combined debts  
totalling £81,000

I would definitively recommend 
anyone looking for a loan to 
speak to The Loan Partnership. 
I found their service to be 
outstanding. The whole process 
was quick, efficient and 
extremely professional.
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